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Standard audio system
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Dialling:
• With PHONE selected, use the numeric 

keypad to enter a telephone number.
• Press OK on the audio control panel or the 

steering wheel phone control (2) to dial the 
number.

Call volume:

The phone call volume is operated by the audio 
system's volume control.

If the audio system is in use when a phone call 
is active, the audio source is suppressed for 
the duration of the call. Parking aid warnings 
are not suppressed.

TIME AND DATE SETTINGS
To set/change the time and date:

1. Press the MENU button (12).

2. Select Clock Settings on the screen menu.

3. Select a clock function, make changes.

4. Once the change has been entered, press 
OK.

MP3 FILE PLAYBACK
MP3 discs have the potential to hold more 
music than a conventional CD, because each 
track can be compressed to a higher degree 
during recording.

The normal playing sequence on CDs with 
multiple folders, is to play the tracks within the 
top level first, then the tracks in any 
sub-folders.

Note: The CD player may take a long time to 
load an MP3 disc if it contains a lot of tracks.

To select a track from the MP3 track list:

1. Press the right side of the menu navigation 
control (10) to access the currently playing 
MP3 folder.

If required, press the left side to access the 
folder list.

2. Press the up or down arrows on the menu 
navigation control to scroll to the required 
track or folder.

3. Press the OK button to play the selected 
track or open the selected folder.

MP3 REPEAT AND SHUFFLE
When an MP3 CD is playing, playback options 
include Repeat and Shuffle.
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